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some boy in Lee county to visit the
state fair in a manner that will give
him greatest pleasure and a world of
information and instruction. Boys at
tending the encampment will be under
•
guidance the whole time and need
have no fear of being thrown on their
' *£*
own resources.
,
The time for writing the essay iB
short but all have an equal chance.
Iowa State Board of Agriculture Will Send your name to the county superin
Furnish a Hundred Boys
tendent and get busy with your essay
on "Iowa" at once.
With a Free
v

FRATERNAL CARDS

A necessity in
every household

70

Trip.

BULGARIANS ARE
CLAMORING FOR WAR

THOSE ELIGIBLE TO GO

Turks Have Burned Villages and Mur,dered the Citizens In
Many Places.

You need not worry any more
about the unsightly, discolored'
water-closet bowL Sani - Flush
will make it clean and white as
new without the unpleasantness of
the old ineffectual methods. It is
easy to use—works like magic—no
scouring or scrubbing—no touch
ing the bowl with the hands or
dipping out of the water.

%
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PROFESSIONAL OARDa

'

MASONIC, ' ~ '
PHYSICIANS!
• Meet In K. of P. Building, cotV\rner of Fifth and Blondeau.
DR. w. P. SHERLOCK.
'
\ Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds Its
JHY8ICIAN AND SURGEON 5
regular meeting the first Mon
Office 18 North Fifth Street. £ „.
U*
day evening of each month.
Howell building.
Office Hours—10 to 13 a. m • , ,
Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds Its regu
«"*•« a
lar monthly meeting the second Mon
day evening of each month.

srir^"*

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD
FELLOWS.
Hall Seventh and Main street.
Keokak lodge No. 13, meets regularly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Alfred Lundberg, N. G.; a. u Bond,
recording tecrotary.

' •

HARTER. M. O„ D. A

Osteopathic and Electric treatment,
* "Peclalty. Office 30 North BW
0unk
"treet Ground floor.
Hours—10 to la a. m.; J to 5 p.«
Evenings by appointment
Phone—Office Iowa 1254-Red: MA
tfence, Iowa, 870-Red.

Puckechetuck lodge No. -43 meets
DR. W. FRANK BROWN
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
every Friday evening at 8 'o'clock.
Candidates for the Free Trip'Must be
Residence, 318 North Fifth street
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 8.—Enraged
Sani-FIush is a powdered chem
John Aiken, Jr., N. Q.; George W. ImOffice, 402 Main street
of Good Character and Must be
by the massacre of scores of their
megart, permanent secretary.
ical compound—it will not injure
Hours, 10-11 a. m., 2:30-4, 7:45-9 p. a
Actually Engaged in
countrymen in Turkey, Czar Ferdi
the bowl or plumbing like dan- *
Sunr%y by appointment
Herman lodge No. 116 (Oerman),
nand's subjects all over Bulgaria
Farm Work.
gerous
acids.
meets regularly e>ery Wednesday
were clamoring today for war. A
OR. c. J. CHRESTENSEN
evening at 8 o'clock. Henry Peters,
conference of the ministry was held
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Get a can of Sani-FIush and save
N. Q.; Albert Klefer, recording secreand the military authorities' activity
Y. M. C. A. Building
the
labor
and
unpleasantness
in
'
tary.
was most suggestive of a contemplat
Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to|
a necessary household tasks '
The Iowa State Board of Agricul ed mobilization.
p. m. Residence Iowa phone mj
ture offers opportunity to 100 Iowa
GIboon'e Hall
No answer has been received to
2 rings. Office Iowa phone 1157, l rlu
Keokuk Camp No. 622—-Meets every Residence 320 North Eighth Street
farm boys to attend the 1912 state fair Bulgaria's protest against the slaught
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our
and exposition without expense. The er of its subjects by Turks or to the
latch etring is out to neighbors. C. &
fair will be held in Des Moines, Aug demands for indemnity. In the excite
DR. H. B. WESTCOTT ,
!-ake, V. c.: 3. A. Pollord, clerk
ust 22 to 30. The purpose of thiB en ment at Constantinople it is thought
DENTIST
campment is to assist in extending likely the matter has Veen wholly ov
Office over Younker*s store, conui
B.
K
O.
ELKS.
the educational value of the fair to erlooked.
Fifth and Main 8treeta
Keokuk lodge, No. 106—Meets first BeU 'phone 670-Black. Hub. 'phone, 1«|
the farms of the state, to stimulate a
Details are lacking but it Is report
and third Thursday nights at Elks'
greater interest in improved agricul ed several' entire Bulgarian villages
hall, Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club
DR. BRUCE ti. GILFILLAN.
ture and to make the benefits of the have been burned and their popula
rooms open daily. Visiting brethren
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Iowa state fair more widely known tions, men, women and children
cordially
invited.
F.
C.
Smith,
E.
R.;
Office C21% Main street or*
throughout the state.
killed. ' '
Leroy J. Wolf secretary.
Crooks ft Cox Millinery store. Bill
Applications must be forwarded to
?>hone 190-Black.
the county superintendent of schools
FRATERNAL ORDER OR EAOLES.
Residence 317 'North Fourth strut,
THE
BANANA
AS
AN
in the county in which the boy re
Keokuk Aerie, No. 683—Meets first
Bell 'phone 1280-Red
sides. Bach boy should make out his
ARTICLE OF FOOD
and third Wednesday of each uontb
Hours: 10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. n. U
own application, giving name, age
at Eagle's hall, 623 Main street Visit P. m. Sunday by appointment
and address, including name and ad How They Should Be Used to Ob
ing brothers cordially Invited. Phil
dress of parent or guardian. One boy
Glaser, W. president; G. A. Noakee.
OR. L. C. HOWE.
tain the Best Re
secretary.
will be selected from each county and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
sults.
THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTS CO.. CANTON. OH'O.
one at large, for the state, based up
Y. M. C. A. BLD'Q.
Puchechetuck Encampment. No. 7,
Office nours:—10-12; 2-4: and 74,
on an essay contest under the follow
Over 40,000,000 bunches of bananas
meets first and third Thursday eve
Phcnes: OfTice. Iowa, 70SR1;
ing conditions:
are reported to haVe 'been brought to
nings of each month. Wm. C. Rum
Residence 703K2.
the United States last year, yet it Is regularizing their position would be
mer. scribe.
bles Norway and Finland. It is adapt
Conditions Governing Con testo
"BRIQHAM" YOUNO VISORS
popularTy stated In many quarters
DR. C. E. RUTH.
The boys whose applications are ac that the banana is difficult of diges to proclaim a new sultan or to re-en ed to the dairy industry. The wild
MAKES TOE OLD FEEL YOUNO
A. O. U. W.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
hay grows in abundance, the broad
cepted will be required to write essays tion and may give rise to alimentary throne Abdul Hamid.
MAKES TUB YOUNO STRONO
Keokuk lodge, No. 256, meets every Honrs: 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to & p. a,
To head off this program the gov beaches, which the shallow tides keep
J Sample 10 cts. Large Box $1
of not less than 500 words, and not to distress.
'
6 Boxes for $5.00.
Thursday
night at 7:30 o'clock at hall
No. 407 Equitable Building
ernment
proclaimed
martial
law
at
clear
of
snow
in
the
winter,
are,
on
exceed 700 words on "Iowa," and file
A closer consideration of the com
Hi tmti an Hi IffiMttInk sfr over Keokuk Savings bank, corner
DES MOINES. TOW A
these essays with the county superin position of the banana may serve to Adrianople, and is trying to lock the many of the islands, covered with
Btnl apon receiptof price by *
Fifth and Main streets. Visiting
tendent of their county not later than elucidate the" situation. The fruit is young Turkish law makers up as fast salt hay, which feeds the native cattle
YOUNG REMEDY CO. brethren cordially Invited. A. L. LaubM
*
Wr»
Mb
r
as
they
arrive.
DR. O. W. ROWS
i
in
the
severe
monthB.
With
any
atAugust 16, 1912. Competition will be brought to our northern markets
ersheimer. u. W.; A. E. Moore, re
tention
to
business,
hay
could
he
cut
limited to:
MEN
AND
WOMEN1
WHY
DO
YOU
corder
Assistant State Veterinarian
green, and is ripened by artificial
A vast amount of ill health 18 due to and stacked for winter use.
SUFFER WITH KIDNEY AND
1. Boys of good character between heat. This process can be hastened
impaired
digestion.
When
the
stom
818
Blondean Street, Keokuk. Iowa
The
range
country
is
equal
in
every
BLADDER TROUBLE? '
the ages of 15 and 19 years.
K. of P.
or delayed within certain limits, ac
, Morning Star lodge No. 6, meets Office phone 659; residence 208-Black,
2. Candidates to be living on farms cording to the momentary demands ach fails to perform its functions way to the old ranges of Montana and
properly the whole system becomes Idaho and Wyoming, from which the Just One Affidavit Among Multitudes at Fifth and Blondeau, K. of P. build
or actually engaged in farm work.
of the reatil trade. The color of the
I, W. J. Pusey, sworn on my oath, ing, Tuesday at 7:30. John P. Johnson
3. Candidates must be willing to co peel gives evidence of the degree of deranged. A few dosea of Chamber cattlemen have been driven by the
lain's Tablets is all you need. They agriculturists; the winters are no say I am 58 years o£ age, I have been chancellor commander; Robert Ulrich
operate with other boyB and to put ripeness.
OR. J. P., REYNARD,
will strengthen your digestion, invig more severe than those of Dakota or afflicted with kidney trouble for K. of R. and S.
Visiting Knights
themselves absolutely under the direc
- VETERINARIAN.
The green banana contains in the orate your liver, and regulate your Montana; and the land is open and sometime, and at times so bad that I fraternally invited.
tion of the camp management at the part exclusive of the skin, about 1.5
Graduate Chicago Veterinarian Col
bowels, entirely doing away with that free, since congress has never had was compelled to be op every hour hi
lege.
state fair.
per cent .of protein and 20 to 25 per miserable feeling due to faulty diges and probably will not, in many years, the night, and with hard efforts my KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
The essays will be judged by a local cent of carbohydrate, almost entirely
Office 20 North Third street
committee of three of which the coun starch. In the ripe banana with yel tion. Try it. Many others have been have sense enough to make land laws kidneys acted at all; about four ITY, KEOKUK COUNCIL, NO. 1049,
Barn phones, 294 BeU. 265 Horn*
permanently cured—why net you? For for Alaska under which the settlers weeks ago,% I commenced taking meets the first and third Monday of
Residence. 1247 Bell. 4485 Home.
ty superintendent is chairman. The low-brown peel, the edible part con sale by "Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy,
care to take up land. Nor is it, in "Brigham" Young Vigors, having tak each month at A. O. U. W. hall at
Call answered nirbt or day.
contestant whose essay wins first
tains somewhat lesB (16 to 19 per and J. F. Kiedaisch oc Son.
8
o'clock.
O.
W.
Rowe,
president;
deed, a country for small farming in en three boxes and J. am now well;
prize will be selected as delegate from cent) of carbohydrate; but that which
thanks to the great remedy tor my Ernest Best, financier; Maym* C.
dustries.
his county and he will be limited to a remains is now almost entirely In the
Schenk, secretary.
rest of nights.
O'HARRA, O'HARRA, WOOD AM
If
old
Katmai,
bellowing
with
her
GETTING
KNOWLEDGE
free trip to the Iowa State Fair un form of soluble sugars. Broadly speak
:
i
W.
J.
PUSEY,
WALKER
gigantic
bellyache,
succeeds
in
calling
der the conditions stated herewith. ing, then, the ripe banana is about
OF ALASKA the attention of the nation to the Subscribed and sworn to before mi WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Gate
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
The winner of the second prize will one-fifth starch. Most of the remain
City
Camp
No.
81,
Woodmen
of
the
this 1st day of Nov. 1910.
Corner of 5th and Main Streets
be designated as alternate for his der of the edible pulp is water. In One Good Thing About the Recent wide, unused reaches of grazing land
Keokuk, lows
P. F. HENNESSY, County Clerk. World, meets second and fourth Thurs
over
which
the
great
black
peak
- Volcanic Erup
days of each month at Hawkes' hall,
county and will be entitled to the termediate degrees of ripeness, pres
Never Take a Substitute.
Personnel
•: OffleM
stands sentinel, we may have the
tion.
corner
Eighth
and
Main
Btreets.
Vis
free trip in caBe the one selected as ent starch and sugar in reciprocal
Apollos \7. O'Harrs
«,
KeoLok
For sale by I. C. Reeves, 326 Main
phenomenon of a volcanic eruption
iting
soverigns
cordially
invited.
Al
delegate is unable to go.
St., and other druggists.
C:ifton J. O'Harrs
Hamilton
proportions varying between the lim
eventually
lowering
the
price
of
beef
Old Katmai is in giant eruption
bert Klefer, consul commander; E. E Henry 8. Walker
Cartban
(Seal).
.. N. T. CHERRY,
its set above.
Hawkes, clerk.
again, and all that part of Alaska steaks—thus demonstrating that as an
Full Particulars.
Earl W. Wood
Circuit Clerk.
Inasmuch as bananas are commonly from Yukutat to Unga has been rocked economic factor, even a volcano can
A circular containing full particu
eaten uncooked, it is obvious, that by such earthquakes which would lay mak$ a more useful noise than a
ROYAL ARCANUM.
lars of the manner in which the camp
J. F. AND N. M. SMITH
there is trouble In having them di a city like San Francisco flat in one third-term candidate.—Saii Francisco
Keokuk Council No. 536 meets first Nannie M. Smith.
Ralph B. Smith
will be conducted will be furnished
Charles
river
basin.
All
that
Is
need
Call.
and third Friday
each
month,
ABSTRACTORS OF TITLE
, upon application to the county super gested if the fruit 1B not ripe, that tangled mass of level ruins, while the
ed
is
for
some
city,
advantageously
is, if the skin has not begun to shriv eyes winked.
Hawkes' hall, Eighth and Main. Vidtand
intendent. As the essays must be subOne of the most common ailments situated, to set the example and ing brethren fraternally invited tc
el and darken. Raw starch may be
Alaska has been grossly misrepre
LOAN BROKERS.
, mitted to the county superintendent
prove
the
inexpenBveness
and
speed
that
hard
working
people
are
afflicted
C. M. Vogler, regent J. I.
Now in their own building, 511-51J
.by Aug. 16, all boys enrolling in the singularly irritating to the alimentary sented by two sorts of fiction writers with is lame bacK. Apply Chamber with which this process of island- attend.
Annable, secretary.
Blondeau street Iowa phone 95-Blscfc
contest should begin their essays at tract of man, and iB at best poorly —one picturing it as a. land of eter lain's Liniment twice a day and mas making can go on and there will be
once. This Is a fine opportunity for utilizedj, whether it be Ingested in the nal ice and snow, the other as a vast, sage the parts thoroughly at each ap general imitation of the practice
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
form of uncooked potatoes, chestnuts, fertile region, waiting only the hand
Keokuk Lodge No. 704 meet' *very
CONTRACTORS AND 8UILDCR9
bananas or other native starchy foods. of the husbandman to make It a new plication, and you will get quick relief. wherever natural conditions are right.
Often cities in the past, when neith Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in *Moose
John W. Young. Builder, Superin
No one would advise the use of un world's granary. It is neither the one For sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharm
acy, and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son.
er imagination nor reason governed hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit, tendent and contractor for all kinds of
cooked potatooes: yet many people nor the other.
civic policy and when the one thought ing brothers cordially Invited. Ed G. construction.
Also general repair
eschew a thoroughly ripe banana in
No one can say that the climate and
was of present profits and Immediate Vaughan, Dictator. Roy M. Martin! work. Prompt and careful attention
the belief that this wholesome fruit soil of Alaska are either this or that, MAKING ISLANDS
secretary.
responsibilities, even if they had is
given to plans and estimates. Your
is "rotten" when the skin becomes for the simple reason that a region
OUT OF DEBRIS lands
near them in rivers or bays,
patronage solicited. Office 506 niondarkened, whereas they eagerly ^ eat stretching over 2,000 miles from east
A. O. H.
deau. Jowa 'phone, office 214?; resi
the yellow-green, starch-bearing fruit to west has an infinite variety of Modern Concrete Methods Make It bartered them away to individuals or
Hall No. 26 North Sixth street dence £342.
set them apart for penal institutions.
climate and soil.
at a stage of Incomplete ripeness.
Possible to do Many
New York's East river group illus meets the first and third Thursdays oi
Attu, the extreme western island of
Green bananas, like "green" apples,
Things,
trates the latter policy. But a time each month. Visiting brothers wei'
the Aleutian chain, is further west of
Against So ManySurgical Op are unwholesome so long as the starch San
has
come when municipal administra come. Jas. Fallon, secretary; Ed. G.
Francisco
than
San
Francisco
is
has not been adequately converted
Triumphs of up-to-date engineering tion involves provision of recreation Vaughn, secretary.
erations. HowMrs.Bethune fnto sugars n the ripening processes. west of New York, and the geograph In its use of concrete are responsible
*
E. E. HAWKES
J UNDERTAKER AND
But the delicious and innocuous ripe ical center of the United States, on for transformations of infinite variety al centers for dwellers in barracks,
Local
No.
420
I.
B.
E.
W.
meets
first
and Mrs. Moore Escaped.
LICENSED EMBALMER
banana should pot be made to suffer the east and west line, is set out in In urban conditions, says the Chris tollers In factories and shops, and Tuesday and third Wednesday at 8:00
729 Main.
Bot<t Phones
in its diettlc reputation because of the neighborhood of the Farallones. tian Science Monitor. Thus It Is be children who otherwise must play in o'clock at Trades and Labor Assembly
the streets. If nature provides riv
And, just as it may be knee deep in
Red Cross Ambulance.
Sikeston, Mo.—"For seven years Isuf- the ignorance of the consumer. Here snow in Dakota while outdoor picnics coming entirely feasible to construct er, lake or sea as an urban boundary hall. Tenth and Johnson streets. Vis A*
iting brothers cordially invited. E H
fered everything. I was in bed for four is a chance for popular education.
as it were enduring anchorage for is
Two other factors deserve notice In are going on In California, so some lands and also make their enveloping it now is incumbent upon man to Shilling, F. S.
"I or five days at a time
every month, and so the defense of the maligned banana. parts of Alaska may be cold enough concrete skins, islands that shall be make it count as a saving civic asset.
weak I could hardly One concerns the reprehensible habit to freeze the feet .of a china dog, created adjacent to congested popula This he may do in various ways, but
walk. I cramped and of gulping down this fruit without while In other parts the weather Is tions and used for pafks and recrea of the newer devices none <s as'fas- tion will be located, probably on or
*
I. 8. ACKLEV
:
agreeable. The writer has made one
cinatlng in possibilities as that of is
h a d b a c k a c h e a n d adequate mastication.
tion grounds, the material out of
near the land of Alderman Stephen
UNDERTAKING
headache, and was
The second misfortune is one that of a picnic party on a Kodiak beach which they are formed being the de land building, in which process con Gloyd, about five miles north of Ma
servation of waste takes on romantic
so nervous and weak involves the handling of the bananas. in February in ordinary attire; and at
and EMBALMING
1007 Blondeau 8treet.
that I dreaded to see Although this fruit Is sealed by na that very time the inhabitant of Nome spised debris and refuse that a city aspects and the despised and seeming comb. The station will be named v
Gloyd,
after
the
well
known
Macomb
makes
each
day
during
Its
normal
life
J Iowa Phone, 456-M. Home 34y. J
ly useless products on the mainland
anyone or have any ture in practically germ-free and or Fairbanks, if he did come out at
all, wandered forth robed in furs and of building and rebuilding and now are made the foundations on which statesman. Between Sclota and Rarone movein the room. germ-proof
packages, most fruit resembling outwardly a polar bear.
seldom profitably utilized.
The doctors gave me
rest resortB that make for joy in liv ltan a town will be located. It will
be at the county line and will be
Chicago has definite plans for work ing.
That vast region, at the eastern be
medicine to ease me dealers are wont to tear off bananas
christened Vanik©, in honor of two
at those times, and said that I ought to from the atoms to which they are at ginning of which Katmai Is misbehav of this kind in connection with her
Macomb men, who were active In sell
have an operation. I would not listen to tached. One end of the fruit pulp Is ing Itself, is naturally a grazing ter lake-front park system; Detroit also NEW RAILROAD
^
ing railroad bonds. Another town will
that, and when a friend of my husband thus exposed to the air and decay ritory, and thousands of beeves will is alert ajid busy thinking. Boston for
Des Moines
EAST OF HERE be located between Macomb and In
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg soon sets in.
sometimes fatten on its succulent some time has had under considera
Iowa
etable Compound and what it had done
dustry, and if Rushvllle makes good
grasses. The country greatly resem tion construction of an island in the
[CURES
Line From Rushvllle to Stronghurst her promise to take $75,000 of bonds
for his wife, I was willing to take it. TURKISH PLOTTERS
L1S1UOH, DBUa
AND TOBACCO
Now I look the picture of health anti feel
Will be Built If the Money
and the railroad is built there
|HATUT3
THROWN IN JAIL
like it, too. I can do my own housework,
Is Forthcoming.
will be a station between Littleton
Wrfte NOW tor
Don't Worry—Eat.
roe wter kouhth «t
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
and Rushvllle.
Our free BoMC
Memphis, Tenn.—Mrs. Emma D.
entertain company and enjoy them. I Voirng Leaders Who Were Scheming
The preliminary survey for the new
•; •' i •
to Proclaim New Sultan or ReHer mind must be clear and not olouded Looney, of this place, says: "I suffer railroad from Rushvllle to Stronghurst
can visit when I choose, and walk as far
Can't Reach a Decision.
*
by headache.
. , ed misery for nearly eight years, but Is completed.
:
as any ordinary woman, any day in the W&i Enthrone Abdul Hamid.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
since taking Cardv.i, I am much
month. I wish I could talk to every
The line goes north from the pres
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Sportdom to
TflK tklAMONQ
A
BRAND.
stronger, and I haven't missed a sin ent terminal of the Macomb & West
suffering woman and girl."—Mrs. DEMA [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
KD. A
.TltE
DIAMOND DRAKD.
1st for /j\
Ladles! AikyoarVriiciUtfir
BETIIUNE, Sikeston, Mo.
gle meal. I hardly know how to ex ern Illinois, going east of the weBt day is at odds over the 10 round bout
I CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 8.—Ac
Clil-tliea-tcr^i Diamond U rtH.d/A)
1
=talllc\Y/
IMIU In Bed and «old metallic
press my gratitude." Don't worry plant of the Sewerpipe works. It con between Leach Cross and "Young
Murrayville, 111.—"I have taken Ly cused of plotting to depose the sultan
)>oxet( sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Ibben. \y
Tnk« no ot W. Bnr o'Jimr „ (
about your symptoms—Cardul doesn't tinues north, striking the ravine, west Jack" O'Brien, the sturdy 19 year old
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and set up a new government of their — makes it easy to have
AtkforClll.<!iras-TEB*
WrBBirldt.
"Philadelphia
Jack,"
fought
brother
of
UtXMOND It RAND PILLS, for»
treat them.
What you need is of the Normal and touching the Scott
for a very bad case of female trouble own, several young Turkish leaders your wits about you. It
yean knownas Best.Safest, Always Rei'11™
strength. Cardul helps you to get it. Huston land, then on down the ravine out before the St. Nicholas Athletic
and it made me a well woman. My ; were arrested at Adrianople today.
gets at the headache's
SOLD
BY DRUGGISTS i VFRYV/IIERE
Ta'^ Cardul, because other tonlcB and to Crooked creek, crossing the creek club. It was apparent that In the fine
health was all broken down, the doctors
When his majesty dissolved parlia- cause—whether heat,cold,
points
of
the
game
Cross
had
a
bit
m< .clnes do not contain Its peculiar just east of the Wigwam Hollow, fol
said I must have an operation, and I was ; ment under pressure from the mill- nervousness or gripp.
«
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it I tary league, which objected to it bcand successful ingredients, imported lowing the hollow up to the table land the best of it but O'Brien put up a "Were all medicines as merltorlou'
CapudliM is quick
so that I began taking your Compound. ; cause it was dominated by the young acting i liquid, pleasant
especially for Its ^manufacture. Half a north of the creek. It passes about a plucky fight to the last gong and was as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
I got along EO well that I gave up the i Turks, the members immediately re- to take, 10c trial size
century
of success, has stamped Car half mile west of the Bagby school not anywhere near out when time was Diarrhoea Remedy the world would
provoi its value. It's
doctors and was saved from the opera
dul
with
the seal of public approval. house and east of the G-loyd farm, called. Three sporting writers to be much better off and the percentage
a
shame
anybody
should
tion."—Mrs. CHARLES MOORE, R. R. j assembled at Adrianople in defiance have a headache when
During this time, Cardul has bonflt- angling from there northwest to day declared Cross the winner, while of Buffering greatly decreased," write'
Capudine
la
sold
the
of
the
dissolution
order.
It
was
tacit
No. 8, Murrayville, I1L
three others gave the honors to Lindsay Scott, "of Temple, Ind. F°f
ed a million women. Why not you? Sclota.
ov«7. At drug
ly understood that their only way of world
gist* — lCc, 29e and 60c.
O'Brien. A seventh man solemnly de- sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy
Try it, today.
Between Macomb and Sclota a sta- dared that the battle was a draw,'
and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son.

20 cents a can at your
grocer's or drarrgist's

Cleans Water-Closet Bowls
Quick — Easy — Sanitary

.

£1

*

tr

v

WOMEN SHOULD
. BE PROTECTED

The Housekeeper

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Hicks' Capudine
Cures Headache
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